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A 4SOOD TCAIt FOR TR ADE. A CHARNEL-HOUS- E,RAILBOAD WRECKS.

trains rtiYixo to pass on the
SAME TRACK.

NEWS IN BRIEF, ;
HOUR AND FOREIGN BUDGET.

Important Fact Recorded la Con-.-- !
Btyle.

COSTLY. AMUSEMENT.

WHAT STRIKES HAVE COST.

1 be Report of the Labor Burean on
the Labor Trouble of tbe Last

Six Year.

A COAL famine;
Small Btocfra of Coal la the Ohio

Valley.
The question of a fuel supply rathe Ohio

Valley J regarded by om aa becoming
very serions one.

The long continuad drouth and the proba-
bility of iu continuance, with the small
tocks of ooal from Pittsburgh, the main
ouroe of supply, is causing much anxiety

among those who failed earlier in the wintel
to make provision.

There ia no probability, however, of a coal
famine, such a ha been experienced in to
past, owing to the supply from the Kentucky
minea LouUviUe consumes, ;npon an average
70,000 bushel a day. Ordinarily by far th
greater portion of tbiii Pittsburg, but at
present all of tbe dealer of the city together
do not hold in stock more than 25,000 busheli
of Pittsburg coal, aud it require a ten fool
river at Pittsburg to let the awaiting fleet of
10,000,000 bushels out More than half ot
this will come to Louisville, but the probabil-
ity of a rise in the Ohio is small, good author-
ities expressing the belief th t a freesvnp will
oon occur, which will delay relief from Pitt-bur-

untilsometinie in Febiuiry.
In the meantime the price ot coai has ad-

vanced nearly 100 per cent, and the poor ar
suffering corretpoodingty. Daring the past
the railroads nav brought to the city daily
an average of 40,000 busheli, anl tbe man--

agers say this can be increased sufficiently to

1!

fe
1

GHASTLY DISCOVERIES MADE
IN THE KELLY RANCH IN

A House From Which Traveler Did
Not Depart.

A ghastly discovery, i ecalling deeds similar
to tho of th notoriou Bender family, has
been made on a ranch nine milt from Oak
City, in Tb ranch hut was
occupied by a family named Kelly. Nothing
wa known against them, and when they
suddenly left awhile ago th fact caused no
comment A few day ago a man happened '.

to enter th house they bad occupied. A ter-
rible stench caused him to invest!-- .

gate, and in the basement he
found the partly decomposed body
of a man. He notified other and a search
was made. Two bodies ware found. In th .

floor wa a peculiarly constructed trap door,
by which it is believed th victims were' '

thrown into the cellar and disposed ot at .
'

pleasure, " A good many people have myaUA-- .

ously disappeared of late.
Mr. Gregg, representing a St Louis hoasa

confirm) tbe reports ot the bloody deeds ot
th Kelly family and give further particu-
lars He say he can remember stopping at
the Kelly house to get meals. It was a one-sto-

hut, with a birn a abort distance away.
In his former trip there, about the 10tbof
November, he miawd the family and did not .

know nhat had become of them. In the last
trip he wa told at Oak City the particular
of the finding ot the bodies soon after an tiw
vestigation had been made. Beneath the
house wa found a cellar in which were the
decomposed remains of a man. This body lay
almost beneath a trap, which had been built .

in the floor. In one corner of th cellar was
found two other bodies,' both so far deoom- -

posedastobeuhreconizibla : Betide these
Mr. Gregg says there were four boiler found --

buried beneath the stable, one ot whl jh was
that of a woman. ' A cowboy named 'Texey,'
who said he was with the second lnvestigat- - '

lng party, stated that the first bodies found
led to so much talk that the whole
premise for rods around the house' wa '
searched. Lying alongside of tb barn,
buried at a depth of not over three feet, wa .' "

unearthed the remains of a man which ed

to be better dressed than any ot the''
others, and which it was believed was the '

body of the missing J. T. Taylor. About two
leet away was a second body not at all reoog-nizibl-

At tbe corner of the barn were
buried the bodies of a third map and woman.: '

-

The bodies were taken from their resting- -
places and giving burial Nothing has iwen
heard of tbe Kelly since they rennved.
There is a feeling, however, that with telr '

gains they bad removed to Old
Mexico, In speaking of the personal appear- - i

once of the family, Mr. Gregg say there wa ' -

nothing particularly disagreeable about
them. The son and daughter were over 20
years of age.

SNAKE IN A MAN'i STOMACH. .

The Reptile Expelled By Mean of a
Surgical Operation.

A special from Chorlottetown, P. E. L,

Din's Report, Shows That the Nation
, Prospered In the Dying Year.
A year of easrmotn business close with a

tittle more thin the seasonable dullness.
Transaction much beyond the average la
September and October prepared for some
slackening of trade in November and Decem-

ber, which ha been increased by tariff un-

certainties, by several strikes of importance
and by a speculative advance in prices. Un-uw- al

pressure for money daring toe fall, on
the other hand, caused adJnstuMoti which
prevent sever pressure as the year cloaca,
and except at a few Western point,
the money markets are comparatively easy
with collection almost everywhere fair
and at most points reasonably good.

Holiday trade has generally been large,
and the recent change la weather bring
greater activity In soon branches. But the
fending strike and co.itroversies about wages
and uncertainties as to the future in soma of
the largest industries operate unfavorably.

Ease of money and belief that the Reading
strike would not last have helped stocks to
Improve until yesterday, when the day open-t- d

with some reaction. Hope of activity
and advance after New Years sustain prices,
but the great movement of foreign capital
hitherward tor investment has ceased, at least
for the time. In November, trade statistics
indicate that the outgoing slightly exceeded
She incoming goods and capital December
sxports at New York, 2 per cent below last
veer's, against imports 7 per cent below,
Indicate that at least $15,000,000 in goods and
sash has probably gone abroad, and foreign
ales have exceeded purchases of securities!
If continued, this movement will
affect the placing of securities for
cew roads, and thus influence great in-

dustries. The dying year has seen 12,734

miles of railway finish!, making the mile-

age for the United States 150,710, but
changes of freight rates in the West tend
steadily downward, lessening the prospect
for building next year. The Pennsylvania
reports a decrease of $170,090 in not earnings
for November and the. Erie a decreasa of
$34,331

The iron industry, after the largest yeir's
output on record, is rapidly cutting down
production prices, and, at many points,
wages. The Thomas Company is expected to
announce $21 as its price for the brat iron.
Since March the average of all grades at
Philadelphia has declined $1.43, and of rails
$0. Sale of 30,000 tons Alabama and Ten-

nessee iron are reported, but no sales of rails,
for which next year's orders cover over 300,-00- 0

tons.
The cotton industry records for the year

larger production, sales and profits than for
1888, and the year closes with an excellent
demand, stocks well cleaned up and many
makes sold well ahead. But the woolen
manufacture is described as .having
about the most unsatisfactory year it
ever experienced, '' with business smaller
and profits smaller than last year's, and foreign
agents are again offering heavy woi steds 5 to
10 per cent below last year's prices. Enor-
mous importations have left a large stock of
dress goods on bands; overcoatings are mov-

ing fairly, but fine goods at 5 to 10 per cent,
decline. The sales of wool at Boston for the
last quarter fall 23 per cent below last year's.

Coal production has been the largest on rec
ord, but the market closes with some excite-
ment, the Lehigh strikeoontinulng, while dis-

patches affirm that Reading miners will strike
Janu try L The grocery trade has been very
large for the year, and closes with fair activ-
ity, notwithstanding the speculation in coffee
and the rise in sugar following reports
of a decrease in beet products. Provis-
ions hold the recen- - advance; beef is again a
shade dearer, and there has been a rise of six
cents in oil Cotton, in spite of small receipts,
is a shade lower, but breadstuffs have risen,
wheat and earn about 1 c int each.

The Treasury has ad led $714 003 to its de-

posits with hanks, and $1,630,000 to tha cir-

culation during the week. It has now in-

creased :he circulation of coin and piper
about $84,003,000 sinoa July 1, and $130,000,-00- 3

since July 1, 18S5. The incomplete re-

turns of Clearing House exchanges indicate
an aggregate for the year exceeding $51,000,-003,03-

with a g tin of about 4 per cent over
last year, but November showed a small de-

crease, aud in December the decrease in pay-

ments has bean considerable.
The year's return of failures reported shows

a decrease of two hundred in number for the
yoar, but a large incrarsa of $53,030,033 in
liabilities as follows: 1837, numbsr 9,631; lia-

bilities, $107,503,941; avenge, $17,392; 1886,
number, 9,834; liabilities $114,614,119; aver
age $11,051. The returns for Dominion of
Canada show 1,832 failures with $16,311,745
liabilities. avenga, $11,8)3. The f riluraj in
the Dominion were one in every 54 per-

sons in business; in the United Status they
average one in every 111 persons.

Pennsylvania Notea
John Emory Veach, who was once quite

wealthy, died at West Middlesex ia abject
poverty.

Prof. Granger is astonishing New; Castle
by finding articles that were supposed to be
concealed many miles away. i

On the firm of A. L. Shilling, near Wheat-l- y,

Frank Mttz and George Orris, drillers,
have struck a vein ' of coal, which
will be opened as soon as possible.

Daniel Boyle, of Wilmore, a brakeman on
the Pennsylvania Railroad, is in jail at

charged with breach of promise by
Mary Honey, who claims $10,000 for this vio-

lation of contract

Western Railroads Consolidated.
Articles of consolidation of the Indianapo-

lis and Wabash Railway Company with the
Indianapolis, Quincy and Missouri River
Railway Comp my, under the name of the In-

dianapolis, Decatur and Western Riilwy
Company, have been file! in the office of the
Seeretary of State. The capital stock of the
Consolidated Company is $8,030,000 in 10,000

shires and the first Board of Directors are
the following: John D. Probst, of New
Jersey; Hiram Hitchcock, Henry B. Ham-
mond, Horace L Hotchktas, Stephen H.
Thayer, Charles C. Allen and Thomas B. At-
kins, of New York; John K. Warren, E. F.
Leonard and John R Elder, of Illinois, and
Robert B. F. Pierce, of Indiana.

The Thorn.
Little EIHe, who is too young to attend

ichool, enjoys the Saturday' play with
the older children, but dreads the Satur-
day night's scrubbing he regularly re-

ceive, one day remarked: "Well I would
love Saturday if it hadn't any night f
it Youth' Companion.

Six 'tnoM Killed and Thlrtee I
!Jared on the Cincinnati South-

ern Five Killed and Fif-
teen I njnred on the S.Y.

P. O. Railroad.

h Cincinnati Southern Ciilroai experi-nee- d

oos of the wont wreck since the road

baa be.-- operated, on the afternoon of New

Yean day. Nos, 1 and 1, the fast mil train,'
inet one mile eoata of Greenwood, Ky., near
Sloans Valley, aae on a steep grade a well

a a deep All, mid war between tunnel 7 and
3. The train were rnnning at full speed a

- they dashed into each other. Six parson!
were killed and a number injured.

Tbe collision was caused by Conductor
Schramm misreading order delivered to him
at Wlnfleld. He mistook Summit for Sonv
erset, and carried hi train down the grade at
fifty mile an hour to make that point

After tbe collision Conductor Bennett ran
up to 8cbramtn and said: Tm not to blams
for this. Read your order and see." Schramm
took out his order and looking cirefnUy,

'threw op hi hand exclaiming: "Oh, my

Goi, I hare made a mistake."
The following are the name of the killed'

Lee Withrow, baggagemaster, Ludlow, Ky.
James Severance, postal clerk, StadforJ, Ky.
T. Candee, fireman, Chattanooga, Tenu.
Lawrence Callan, baggagemaster, Ludlow,
Ky.; W. B. Powell, express messenger, Madi

. sonville, O.; Miss Jessie Green, Chattanoga;
Among the injured are: Mr. and Ma's.

Avey, Covington, Ky. : Sam echrutnm, con-

ductor; J, & Gibson, Cincinnati; JoeNoland,
colored porter train No. 2: Wm. D. Michaels,
engineer No. 2; Fat Tsylor, Somerset, Ky.,
engineer of So. 1; Fat Murphy, of Junction
City, Ky., fireman of No. 1; W. T. Roberta,
Ryevilla, Tenn., mail service;
W. E. Jackson, Ludlow, Ky., express messen-
ger; L. E. Backet, Cincinnati, news agent;
J. C. Burch, Sidney, O.. traveling Passenger
Agent Chicago & Alton Railroad; Joe Hepp,
Covington, Ky.; Dick Fatten. Ludlow, Ky.,
brakeman; J. E. Campoell, Hanoverton. 0.

In addition to the above, train No. 2. car"
tied to Cinciunati five or six badly injured
passengers. These were in the boudoir car,
and the railroad officials refuse to allow access
to them or give their names or inj uries.

A RAILROAD CRASH.

Collision on tbe N. Y., P. & O. Five
Persons killed and fifteen Injured.
A collision occurred on the New York,

Pennsylvania & Ohio railroad, five miles
west of Meadville, Pa, between the "Thun-
derbolt," a through train from Chicago to
New York, consisting of an express, baggage,
smoker, ladies' car and two Pullman sleepers,
and freight trainNa 33, a west-boun- d double-heade-

Both train were over two hour
late, and the express, being entitled to the
right of way, was running without orders.
Taking it for granted that the express w.s in,
Conductor Murray of the freight pulled out

for Geneva, where he had orders against
trains 28 and 83. Almost simultaneously the
trains swept past the last two intervening
stations, Geneva and Buchanan, only four
miles apart, and as the word was sent to tbe
Dispatcher's office in Meadville the ineveta-bl- e

result was certain.
The trains met with a terrible crash on a

long, forest hidden curve. Both' engineer
and firemen of the colliding engines were

crushed. The baggage-car-, express-ca- r and

Smoker of the passenger train were com-

pletely wrecked. The baggaga-e- u- was tel-

escoped into the smoker like a wedge, splitting
it open and sweeping every seat from the
floor.

Fifty-thre-e passengers were on the train,
fifteen of whom were more or les injured.
The following is a list of the killed:

E. P. Swan, engineer, Meadville; William
Goge, engineer, Meadville; Arthur Irvin,
fireman, Meadville; Edward Humes, Cam-
bridge, Wm. H. Stevenson, Toledo, O., pas-
senger.

The injured are:
A. E. Holhn, New York; Adolph Wagoner,
Buffalo, N. Y. ; Adolph Hosen, Patterson, N.
J ; H. Malvel,' Middlefleld, O. ; Michael
O'Brein, a boy. No. 424 Thirteenth street,
Buffalo, N. Y.;P. N. Newton, Shingleboas
Pa ; David Beauland, 241 East Spence street,
Titusville, Ta ; Charles E. French, Sterling,
Mass. ; Horace Graham, flremin. ; M. F.

; Jos. Boynton,bagi?ageman. ;

Philip Foulk, San Fancisco, Cal ; J. M.
Woods, Greenville. : F. A. Maion, Salaman-ui- a,

N. Y. ; Adolph Buser, Cincinnati. ; Chas.
Crumb, fireman.

DROWNKD IN SIGHT OF RESCUE.

A Storm-Beate- n Ship Goes Down
Just as Help tomes One

Survivor.
The schooner M. C. Moseley, of Boston,

from Haytt, came into Stonington, Conn.,
and landed seaman Borden Manchester, of
Fall River, sole survivor of the crew of the
schooner Mary P. Collins, of 'Philadelphia.

Captain Torrey, of the Moseley, reports
that in latitude 80:10, longitude 71:40, while
hove to in a severe gale, he saw the Collins
hove to and showing distreat signals. He
launched a boat with great difficulty and rik,
and the men had nearly reached tbe Collins
when she gave a lurch to starboard and went
down with her Captain and five of her crew.
Manchester was found afloat on a plank and
taken aboard the Mossley. He says the Col-

lin was from Norfolk, with coal fjr Somerset.
She had ordinary weather until a week ago
Sunday when a hurricane set in. Tbe vessel
became unmanageable and sprang a le k,
which kept the men at the pumps until they
were exhausted, The water giined on them
constantly and they bad given np hope when
the Moseley csJM in sight The relief, how-

ever, came to Into lor all except Manchese.-- ,

Ohio Notea
At Warren, Ohio, burglars stole some $600

worth of allies from the (tore of C C Clawson,
$150 worth of pistols, cutlery, eta, from the

store of & W. Park & Co., and $100 worth of

cutlery, silverware, etc., from the store of

KneelandBros.
'" William George, convicted of murder, at

Zanesville, has been denied a new trial, and is

to hang April 27.

The thief who stole a horse from McBride'a

stable, near Alliance, Ohio, was captured by

Messrs. Ramsey, Murray and Young, of

" ' . Still for War.
Advices from Hasaowah say that the

British mission to Abyssinia was unsuccessful
in it effort to Induce King John to sue for
peace and that the Italian are Jubilant over
the failure. During the journey the mission
was harassed by Rasalulo. The member will

aiil for Cairo on the next mail steamer,

Indian Agent Williamson of the Crow
agency in Montana, has written Secretary
Lamar asking lean to withdraw hi resigna-
tion tendered some wek ago. The Secre-

tary has the request under consideration.

The issue of standard silver dollar during
the week ended December 24, was $675,759.

The issue during the corresponding period ot
last year waa $509,987. The shipment of
fractional silver coin aiuce the 1st inst
amount to $640,05L

Th time allowed by contract with the
iron work at Baltimore for the completion of
gitnboat No. 2, ha expire!, yet all the frame
of tbe vessel have not been placed and it will
require six month more to complete the ves-

sel
The president signed tha commission of

the following named official whose appoint-
ments were recently confirmed by the Senate)
C S. Fairchild, Secretary of the Treasury;
Bayless W. Hanna, Minister to the Argentin
Republic, and Alexander B. Lawton, Minis-
ter to Austria.

The secretary of the treasury directed th
assistant treasurers throughout the country
to commence tbe payment of the January in-

terest on United States bond on Friday, th
80th inst The interest checks will be mailed
immediately. All the will bi
closed on January 8. The secretary of tin
treasury appointed Gwhm Baber storekeepei
and guager at Little Rock, Ark,

A development show that the recent coal
famine in Kansas, which caused great suffer-

ing and considerable loss of life, was the re-

sult of the combination of railroads to forco
up the price of fuel

Endeavors are being mule to increase the
membership of the Knights of Libor in the
Wilkesbarre district, and President Harris,
the traveling organizer, is to organize As-

semblies in Pittsfta, Nantiooke, Plymiuth
aud other neighboring towns.

In the case of the executors of the will ot

the late Archbishop Wool, ot Philadelphia,
vs. the Pennsylvania Schuylkill Valley Rail-

road, for damages sustained by St Patrick's
Church in the construction of the road,
amounting to $50,000, a verdict for the de-

fendant has been returned. A new trial will
be asked for.

The foreign laborers of Booth & Flynn, at
their stone quarries near Blairsville, received

a car load of beer on Monday, the imbibing

of which caused much shooting, a man named
Frank receiving several shots.

It is reported that the Pennsylvania Rail-

road Company has purchased 400 acres of land
along their road, between Grapevine and
Rodebaugh. It is ia the heart of the gas
territory, and it is said the company will
erect shops on the site.

A mixed train on the Northern division of

tbe Pittsburgh and Western Railroad went

over a trestle thirty feet above the ground
near Petersburg, Clarion county. Eight pass-

engers were seriously injured and the spans

of the bridge went down with tbe train. The

wreck took fire from the stove of the smok-

ing car anl 10 cars were consumed.

A son of a man name Lloyd,

living in the second story of a tenement
house, near Sistarvilte, W. Vs., was burned
to death during the absence of his mother,
who had gone to post a letter to her husband.

It is supposed his dress ought fire from the
grate. His mother was abrent about halt an
hour and on her return fc ual the remains-

horribly burned and charrec.
The postofnee safe in Charleston, W Va

was blown open by burglars, The thieves

obtained $400 in money, and $1,100 in stamr.
The Mexican Government has evilently

awakened to the importance ot stimulating
commercial relations with this country, as an
aid to the material advancement of Mexico.

A concession has teen granted to a steamship

company for a line between New Yo-- k, New

Orleans and. Vera Cruz. A rebate of two per
cent n customs duties is allowed, and the
Government pays a subsidy of $1,000 per trip.

While hunting at Grassy Creek, Louisiana,
Mo., Elmer Evans, aged 17. accidently shot
and killed his sister Lillie, 12 years old. '

Marcus Rasbach, Cashier of the Herkimer
Bank, Little Falls, N. Y., has disappeared)
being indebted to the bank $34,330, and leav-

ing numerous outside accounts unsettled.
F. O. Cross, of Chicago, has leased 10 acres

of land near Buffalo, and is to raise mush-

rooms, celery and asparagus. The land is
part of a worked-ou- t cement mine, 30 feet
under ground, aud will be lighted by incan
descent lights.

Harry Kear, of Newark. O., who attempt
ed to kill his brother-in-la- was fined $5 for
carrying concealed weapons and $15 for caus
ing a disturbance in the court room.

The photographic rooms of Gilbert & Wal
ker, Hicksville, O., caught fire Saturday
morning, communicating to adjoining build-

ings and causing a loss of $35,000, about half
insured, '

Nailers at the Jefferson Iron Works at
Steuben villa were notified on Saturday that
they need not return to work on Monday un-

less they agreed to the reduction from 17 to
15 cents for cutting tenpennies.

AtMassillon. O., burglars forced a window
of tbe Western Union Telegraph office in the
Hotel Conrad and got away with the contents
of the money drawer. Suspicion rests upon

a local party.

The Drat case of freezing to death in East
Ttmnessee for many years, was that of Daniel
Stil well, of South Pittsburg, who became be-

wildered iu a snow storm, and perished in a
field near his home.

Telegrams from the Riviera say that tbe
heaviest snow storm on record in that region
is now raging, and that the weather is unpre-cedoutl- y

cold. Dispatches from Spain report
that the snow is two feet deep, and that rail-

ways are blocked.

Foreign Notea
A French protectorate is said to have been

established over Wallis Island, Australia, and
M, Chavrot, French resident, is appointed
Minister to the native Queen.

The Spanish Government invites the repre-

sentatives of the United State and Spanish-America- n

republics to join in tbe Christopher
Columbus celebration, which is to last for a
week, during which a monument to the dis-

coverer will be unveiled, ..:

give an account of a wonderful aorgioai ope-

ration just performed there. Lonis Le Blank,
aged 25, for the past six months was subject, t
to violent pain in the (tomaoh and possessed
a voracious appetite, Plgiicians failed to
relieve him, and, suspecting a foreign sub- - . '.

stance in bis stomach, proposed a surgical '
operation which was agresd to by the pa-

tient Dr. Robert McVale un-

dertook the cise. An incision

The Commissioner of Labor, Carroll D,
Wright, transmitted hi third annual report
to tbe Secret. ry of the Interior. This report
via e entirely to ttrikos and lock oata occur-in- g

in the United St itec for the period of six
yean, beginning Janu try 1, 1881, and ending
December 31, 1886.

Mr. Wright say that the industrial
which have been so frequsnt in

tats country since 1877, really establish tbe
period a one of strike and lock-out- s. Tbe
manufacturing establishment is tiksn a tbe
unit in all matter, rather thin tlu strike it-

self. The names of establishment have not
been given, for great apparent reasons, but
the localities and the iuduiiries to which the
establishments beloug are all clearly specified.
Following is a synopsis of the repart:

In the six years uinntioned strikes occurred
in 22,336 establishauats anl lock-o- i in

The strikes are divided by years as fol-

lows: in K1, 2,028; in 1CJ, 2,105; iu J, 2,759;
in nH, 2,367; in "85, 2.381; and iu '86,9,893.
Since January 1, W, there hare been lew tl an
5,000 strikes, 3,030 ot them being in the first
six months. About 75 per cent of tbeu
strikes and 91 per cent of the lock-o- ut oc-

curred in New York, Pennsylvania, Massa-

chusetts, Onioand Illinois, these Stat. con-

taining 49 per cent of the establishments an 1

58 per cent of the capital eugagel in manu-
factures. There were 1,318,621 persons en-
gaged in the strikes and 159,943 locked out
Of the strikers nearly 89 per c ut. jre males,
and about 11 per cent females; while of those
locked-o- ut 69 per cent were miles and 81

percent, females. Of the strikes 10,407

3,004 were partly successful, while
8,910 failed.

As nearly as could be learned the loss to
employes through strikes was $51,816,165,
and that through lockouts was $8,132,717, or
a total wage loss ot $59,048,83; $3,&i5,057
were expended in assistance to strikers, so far
as ascertainable. The employers' losses
through strikes for the six years amounted
to $30,733,688, and through lockouts to

a total of $34,164,914.
The chief burden under strikes was borne

by 13 industries, viz: boots and shoes, 3j2
establishm.-nts- ; brickmaking, 478; building
trades, 6,060; clothing, 1,728; cooperage, 4S4;
food preparations, 1,419; furniture, 491; lum-

ber, 395; metals and me talis goods, 1,585;
mining, 2,060; stone, 463;tobacco, 3,959; trans-
portation, 1,478; or a total nuinoer of 19,957;

being about 90 per cent of the whole
number of establishments subjected to
strikes. In lock-ou- ts five trad, s bore 80 per
cent of the whole burden. They were as
follows: Boots and shoes, 155 establishments;
building trades. 531 ; clothing, 773; metal and
metalic goods, 76; and tobacco, 2.J6; or a total
of 1,701. For the two classes of disturbances,
strikes and lockouts, these trades that have
been named affectel 22,432 estableshments,
or about 90 per cent of the whola number
involved.

The facts given by the bureau regarding
the strikes occurring prior to 1881, aud also
those relative to legislation and the decisions
of courts concerning strikes, combinations,
conspiracies and boycotts, constitute an ex
ceedingly valuable portioo of the report

MANUFACTURING NOTES.

A Chicago hinge comp my is shipping a
large order to Australia,

The Olendon Iron Wheel Company, ot To-

ledo, is building a $200,000 factory.
A Scotch firm is reported to have received

from t'ae Unittd Stat 3S an order for 40,000
tons of steel

The Cincinnati Southern Railroad Co.,
whose machine shops at Ludlow were recent-
ly burned, will rebuild tbem at Somerset

A new barb wire mill is to be added to the
Cambria Iron Company's plant at Johnstown.
It will contain 85 machines, and will make
twisted wire.

The Reaiing Lock Company, employing
from 600 to 1,000 hands, offers to move to East
Brady, if citizens there will subscribe to
$50,000 of its stock.

A Trenton firm is making cables for the
Chicago traction cars, out of steel wire, 1 3

inches in diameter, and to stand a strain of
194,000 pounds to the square inch.

The Bethlehem Iron Company has had such
success with the Archer process uf making
fuel gas from petroleum, that it is going to
put in two more plants for its purpose.

The new looms of the Wire Cloth Company,
of Newark, N. J., will be made entirely of
iron and steel The new factory will be in
running order in the course of a month or
so.

It is likely that the Laclede Rolling Mills,
at Sr. Louis, will be reopened to business by
a company, under a lease tend-

ered by its own i s, and accepted condition-
ally already.

An immense locomotive has just been con-

structed at a Paris foundry. Its builder pre-

dicts that it will realize an approximate speed
of nfhety-thre-e miles an hour. A trial trip is
to be made in the near future.

The Indianapolis Car Works, in the month
ot November, turned out 466 new car for the
Atcheson, Topeka & Santa Fe, and the Mis-

souri Pacific, thirty eight more cars than iu
any mouth since the works were established.

Carried Home on (stretchers.
A race collision took place at Lawrence-vill-

the county seat of Gwinet county, 6a.
While Clarence Holmes, a young colored man,
was cursing a young white boy, Bob Camp,
a white man, interfered anl knocked the
negro down. This led to a general clash
among about three hundred whitesand blacks
who were on the streets. The negroes en-

listed in behalf of Holmes and the whites
stood up for Camp. Men were knocked
down, beatenjnd stabbed indiscriminately.
Five men were carried to their homes on
stretchers.

A Swindler t omes to Griet
Adam Martin, of Liverpool, Perry county,

Pa., has been arrested and held in $36,000

bail for defrauding an old soldier named
Syoo out ot $1,840 of $3,600 received by Syoo
on account of arrearages of pension. Martin
represented himself as a lawyer and succeed
ed in getting the veteran's confidence. '

wa made and the stomach drawn
up and stitched to the under surface of the ' .
abdominal wall. After a few days, to allow '

the stomich to form a communication in it 9
new locality, he op nel the organ. Then a

supply the demand. Notwithstanding the
statement of the railroad authorities, every
coal dealer in the dty 1 from four tp seven
days behind hi orders.

Summing up the situation, it will be seen
that the circumstance) demonstrate Louis-

ville' good fortune in having within 125

mile an Inexhaustible supply ot ooal accessi-

ble to the railroads, and that the worst fea-

ture is hardship to the poorer classes by the
high prices, which will probably go still high-

er, owing to the competition from Pittsburg
being shut off.

AN ANARCHIST CALL TO ARMS.

Wprkinjrmen Urged to Use Force and
' Revenge the Chicago Exeutions.

The Social paper, the "Volts Zeitung," of
New York, published the following blool-thirst- y

circular in German and English and
copies were distributed along the line of tht
railroads and in the docks by some mysterious
agency:

"Fellow workmen, the hour has cornel The
agencies of science must play a part in the
struggle of the future! Yesterday it was the
slaughter of our comrades at Chicago. To-da-y

it is the assaasinatian of 60,000 of our brother
cn the Philadelphia & Reading railroad sys-
tem. True, the sword is tbe weapon of cir-
cumstances, but their victims perish all the
same. Do not waste your force on the scab

they are only the effect of the present
damnable cammercial and compe'itive ays
tern. Destroy by all the agencies at your
command the direct representatives of tbe
system the Corvins, the Maxwells and the
Goulds I Let the torch, the bomb or the
bullet strike them now. Let all they possess
to tbe flames be given. Hound them night
and day.

"This strike most be made tbe war of the
classes against the masses!

"Brothers, remember Chicago and your
onth.."- -

The circular, it is learned, was read at sev-

eral meetings of workingmtsn in thU city,
but it is said to be the intention to
distribute it extensively throughout ' the
country.

The Socialists say the circular is the work
of Pinkerton detective an 1 is intended to
creati prejudice against the strikers. Some
workingmen think it is the work of Anarch-
ists anxious to create a general uprising and
use it to take vengetnee for the Chicago exe-

cutions.

THE COLD BLAST.

Rapid Fall of the Tempera tare to
Points Below Zero.

The blizzard started in Manitoba on Satur-
day, and on Christmas howled through Mon-

tana, Dakota and the Western territories. It
struck Omaha Monday night with a velocity
of thirty-tw-o miles an hour, tbe tempera-
ture being five degrees below zero, while
Bismarck and Fort Buford registered
twenty-tw- o below. It had little effect
on railroad traffic, the Burling-

ton and Missouri reporting one freight
train snowed under on the Schuyler branch
but all traina on time along the main line.
On the Union Pacific the greatest delay re
ported Was three hours on the eistbound
"Flyer," all other traini picking up lost time
after the storm abated. To-d- ay agents all
abng the line west of Omaha report weather
cold and calm, with everything on time.
Trains arrived late from Chicago and will
delay west-boun- d "Flyer" forty minutes
starting.

At St Vincent, Minnesita, the thermome
ter regis tere 1 36 below, at Morehead 26 bo
at Duluth 14 below, at Davenport, Des Moinvs
and La Cross each 8 below, at Omaha 8, an j
at Chicago 2 below zero.

EGGED OUT OF TOWN.

A Man Who Was Mobbad for Selling
Liquor Sues for Damages.

Henry Hackathorn, of La Grange county,
Ind., has arrived at Indianapolis, in charge
of a Federal Marshal, ot Ft Wayne. Hack
athorn lived in the little town of Valentine,
La Grange county, where he kept a shoe
shop, and as a side issue.sold liquor in bottles.
This became so notorious and resulted in so
much drunkenness in the village, that about
two weeks ago, a crowd of fifty or more men
and women attacked his place of business,
tore it to pieces, and drove him out of town
with clubs and bad eggs. He went to Li
Grange, and since has instituted suits against
ten ot the leading citizens, demanding $10,
000 In each cose, for the deitruction of his
place of business, and the injuries to himself.

It is understood also, that the Grand Jury
has token a hand in the matter, and has in
dicted forty or fifty people on a charge of riot
ing. Some of these, in turn, have had Hack-

athorn arrested for selling liquor without a
license. Very bitter feeling has resulted from
the matter, and there is likely to be further
trouble. :

Train Robber Captured.
L. U. King and J. I Matthews, two of the

four train robbers that went through a Den-

ver and Rio Grande passenger train near
Grand Junction last October and secured

considerable booty from the mail car, were

arrested at Vernal, Utah. Government
officer are pursuing the other through tbe
mountain, with good prospect of securing
them In a few day

most remarkable sight was presented. A
snake fully twelve inches long lay coiled up
in the suspected locility. At soon as the
opening in the stomach was mide it sprang
at the hand of the operator. Mjssingite aim,
it changed its tactics and mide an atttempt to
dash through the pilorie orifice, but in this '
it was foiled, for after the operator eizl it
by the tail and drew it back. Having elu led
the grip of the forcep it escaped into the IJ'
oesophagus and it emerged through-th- $
mouth and the patient wo thus relieved of
his tormentor.

A SLOOP RUN DOWN.

Tho Wreck Found Adrift and the
ew of Five Men Missing. t

'me fishing schooner J. P. Allen report
bivin; fallen in with the wreck of the sloop
sm ck Lizzie Ella on Tues lay mqrniiig,about
seven miles southwest of Caps Bl is.

The vessel's mast had been broken in three
pieces, the stern was gone with the exception
of that part upon which tho name was painf
ed, her bottom was altogether gone, and the
only part of the deck remaining, was about
eight or ten feet forward. Tbe wjudless was
s ending uninjured, but the cables and
anchor were gone, as also the bowsprit aud
the boits,

It is believed that the Lizzie Ella Was rid-

ing at anchor when she was run down by a
heavier vessel which drove against nor with'
such force as to tear the cables from the windl-

ess. The fate of the crew is unknown,' but

it is feared they are drowned. The ijessel

waa a sloop of sixteen tons and bad a crew of
five men, including the Captain, Janie Dil-

lon, who owned her. One of the men was

George Smith, and theothers were Norwegian
sailor whose names are unknown.

ANOTHER INDIAN SCARE.

Utc Leave Their Reservation aud an
Outbreak I Expected.

Reports from tho White river country say

that the Utes are off their reservation east of
the Utah line and that they are buying all the
rifles and other firearms that they can obtain.
It is feared that an outbreak will soon occur.
Tb Utes have been informed that they are
not on their reservation and that they are
.breaking their pledges given last summer in
again coming into Garfield county. . To this
they say that they intend to buut where they
can find game in plenty, and that the white
man cannot hinder them. A number of oat
tie med hav ordered their men to shoot anyj
and all Indian they miy see on their ranges'

or anywhere east of the Utah line. It is
feared that should the Indian come in force
they will be prepared for mischief.


